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Activity Overview

Date Group Activity Time

06-02 8 Aanmelden VO

15-02 3 t/m 8 1st report

15-02 6 Visit Museon (if the

corona measures

allow it)

15-02 B and C Play

16-02 A and D Play

21-02 5 en 5/6 Visit Museon (if the

corona measures

allow it)

21/24-02 A t/m D 10- minute meetings

23-02 7, 7/8 and 8 Play

25-02 A t/m 8 Margin afternoon,

children free at noon

12.00 School closed,

childcare open

28-02 t/m 04-03 A t/m 8 Spring break School closed,

childcare open

09-03 A t/m 8 Lice check???

09-03 A t/m 8 Coffee morning??? 8.30-9.30

IB-building

11-03 Newsletter 9

17-03 3 t/m 8 Kangaroo Competition

mailto:directie@eglantierdelft.nl


New Students

Name Group

Carmen gr. B

Silas gr. B

Family announcements

Hurray! Zahra from group 3 has a little brother. His

name is Amir Zayn.

Naoufal and Sami have a sister. She is called Amira.

Congratulations to all.

Notifications

Daycare

Spring holiday

The BSO and the KDV are busy making and thinking of fun activities for the

spring holiday. We are really looking forward to it! We already have a theme, but

we will keep it a secret for a while ;)

BSO Boomhommels

Femke returned from her maternity leave on Monday 24

January and started at BSO Boomhommels. She is working

together with Jill. We are happy that Femke is back!

KDV

At the day care centre we are currently busy with the

reading days! We do not only have reading books, but

also a beautiful picture and cuddly toy to make the story

even more fun for the children.



Education

NL-doet - day

On 11 and 12 March, it is NL-doet day again.

The Oranje Fonds is organising NLdoet again on 11 and 12

March, together with thousands of social organisations in

the country; the largest volunteer activity in the

Netherlands. NLdoet puts volunteer work in the

spotlight and invites everyone to spend a day making a

difference!

At De Eglantier we also want to work with volunteers on this day to do 1000 and

one odd jobs to make the school look good again. The activities will mainly take

place outside, so it is safe.

Who can help us? Parents of pupils of course, but also people in the

neighbourhood of the school!

We have all kinds of fun jobs!

-Painting lines in the schoolyard

-repair bikes, scooters and unicycles

-Add a barefoot path

-repair insect hotel

-repair mosaic board

-placing posts for sunscreen and fence posts

-distribute wood chips

-drive to Avalex with stuff

Who can help us on this Saturday? Even an hour of help is very nice!

You can mail your application to y.kaijer@eglantierdelft.nl

Past weeks

As you have noticed, the past few weeks have

been exciting. Many classes at home in

quarantine. Or the classes were there, but had

only a few children. Many children had a positive

test result, but also parents, teachers, teaching

assistants, etc. These are still exciting times,

especially now with the easing of restrictions.

We would therefore like to emphasise the

following: if you

are waiting for the results of a PCR test, you

must remain in quarantine until you have the

results. If the result is negative, the child can go

back to school.

Also, be on the safe side. If you have been in

contact with a person who tested positive, take a

(self-) test. Even if you have no symptoms (yet).



At the moment, we notice that many of the positives tested have other

symptoms aside from just a cold, cough, sore throat, no smell/no taste.

Many children who tested positive have symptoms like fatigue, headache, fever,

sometimes abdominal pain. So be alert. Better one test too many than one too

few.

Reading

Reading to your children is very important

for their (language) development. We

hereby send you some tips and tricks!

https://youtu.be/1TvfYNWNFhA

Consistency is key when it comes to

creating a reading ritual. Choose a fixed

time, for example after dinner or before

going to sleep, and choose a place where you can sit together.

Make sure children can respond to the story and let them actively participate by

pointing to pictures or imitating sounds. Young children don't mind reading the

same book over and over again. They always discover something new.

Even if your child can already read by himself, it is still fun and very important

to read to him. In this case, you could also choose to take turns, reading one

page each.

The most important thing is to create rituals around reading that children enjoy!

Moments that allow you to spend quality time together.

Wanted

Group 3, 3/4 and 4 are looking for scraps of wool to

weave with. Do you have anything? Your child can

hand it in to the teacher.

Holiday schedule

On our website you will find not only this school year's timetable but also the

timetable for the school year 2022-2023.

You can find it here:

https://eglantierdelft.nl/integraal-kindcentrum/openingstijden

Judo

The groups 3 to 8 have started with Judo lessons during gym class. All groups

get 4 lessons.

Judo provides a good build up of the general motor skills. There are many

crossed movement patterns that require communication between the left and

https://youtu.be/1TvfYNWNFhA
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right hemisphere of the brain. Think of the left and right execution of

techniques. Keeping balance and developing speed are also part of this. One of

the unique aspects of Judo training is the respect for others that is given and

demanded in the judo hall. Gradually, through Judo, this respect grows towards

an improvement in self-awareness and

discipline.

These Judo classes have been made

possible by Jeugdeducatiefonds.

The kindergarden will also start these

lessons soon.

Tray from the Christmas decorations

Your child made a Christmas decoration at school before the

Christmas holidays. Please return the tray to school, so we can

use it next year to make new Christmas decorations. This

saves money which we can use for other fun and useful things

for the children and it is also good for the environment.

NOS in English

Hello Eglantier community,

I am Sandra Rodrigues, the English and IPC teacher from groups 7, ⅞ and 8 at

Eglantier.

I am from Brazil and I have been living in the Netherlands since December 2019.

December 2019! Life without corona, do you remember that time of our lives?

I remember that I arrived here looking forward to knowing the country, meeting

new people and of course learning the Dutch language. But then, after two

months, lockdown.

Actually, several lockdowns.

Then, how do we make friends?

How do we know what’s

happening in the country if we

can’t understand the news on

TV? (hey, you can start

watching the Jeugdjournaal!)

How many times do we listen to

this advice right?

I know Jeugdjournaal is great but if you know nothing about the language, it’s

very difficult to understand what is really happening.

Then I discovered a Facebook group called NOS in English, where a group of

students at Utrecht University College has been working hard to translate the

news published by the NOS. The students emphasise again and again that

they’re not professional translators and that it started as a nice gesture to

fellow UCU students who don’t speak Dutch.

It was a great start for me and I still check their translations every day.

Hope this tip can be useful for you too.

Carpe diem!

https://www.facebook.com/NOSinEnglish/


Vrienden van De Eglantier

Are you curious about the income and expenditure of the Vrienden van De

Eglantier? You can view them here:

https://eglantierdelft.nl/integraal-kindcentrum/vrienden-van-de-eglantier

Delftpas

Do you have a Delftpas? It is valid until 28

February 2022. If you want to use your Delftpas

again after this date, you have to renew it on time.

Please note: Your Delftpas has a certain credit

balance. Due to the lockdown, you could not use your

credit everywhere. This credit will therefore remain valid until 1 March 2023.

You will have to renew your Delftpas to use this credit again. For more

information, please visit this website: https://www.delft.nl/vrije-tijd/delftpas

Information on school fees through the Delftpas can be found here:

https://www.delft.nl/vrije-tijd/delftpas/schoolkosten-delftpas

Delft municipality narrows Voorhofdreef

What a big job it is going to be, narrowing

Voorhofdreef. You must have noticed it last

week. First 4 weeks on one side, then 4 weeks

on the other. This will cause a lot of traffic

problems at our school.

We would like to ask you as much as possible to

bring your child to school on foot or by bike. If

you do come by car, please park it in the parking places. You know that we have

almost no parking possibilities in front of the school. Please do not drive into the

Roland Holstlaan. So our children can cross safely. We count on your

cooperation.

Children's Gardens

At a children's garden, children get to know more about nature and our food. 1,5

hours a week, from April to October.  Gardening is something you do with your

head, heart and hands. What a great experience it is to complete the entire

process from sowing to harvesting, together with other children. And of course

you want to taste those home-grown carrots and radishes. There is no better

place than a kitchen garden to start your voyage of discovery.  Without

earthworms there is no loose soil to plant roots and without bees no pumpkin!

Besides nature education, we organise many more fun activities, such as herb

https://eglantierdelft.nl/integraal-kindcentrum/vrienden-van-de-eglantier
https://www.delft.nl/vrije-tijd/delftpas
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butter making, pizza baking and a lantern

hike to end the season. Enough for

unforgettable afternoons at the garden from

April to November. For more information and

registration, please visit

www.kindertuinendelft.nl.





Cleanupall

Starting Sunday, 20 February, Cleanupall organises Cleanups in different

neighbourhoods.

The first Cleanup takes place in the neighbourhood Wippolder. Every month one

or more Cleanups will take place in the different neighbourhoods. The

neighbourhood Voorhof will be on Sunday, June 5, from 10.00-12.00

(modifications reserved).

Are you interested and/or do you want to sign up? Then take a look at the

following website: http://www.cleanupall.nl/.



Musical mini-stars




